
STORIES

i

A NATIVE LETTER

l^gali barnu *-be 2 masta banti-bi 2-n 3 chikono 4
,

judge Bornu of M r Benton of from it rises

abana k§lbu-ro 5 kalafiya cho. c at§-be 2 ngabon
Abana Kilbu to health he gives this of after

ngo kdkad§ at$ na doronyaki 7-bi
2
-n 3

behold letter this place Major M°Clintock of from

kaduh (= kadio 8
).

came.

N.B. (
K.* refers to Koelle's Kanuri Grammar and

Vocabulary.

1 Bornu is always spelt in native MSS. ' Barnu \
2 Sign of the genitive case.
3 Sign of the locative case ; the full expression is * na masta

bantiben '. The s n * belongs to the ' na ' = place, which is often

omitted ; the ' be ' to ' banti

\

* 3rd pers. sing, aorist, 1st conjugation, from 'chingin' or

'tsihgin^K.).
5 Sign of the dative case.

* 3rd pers, sing. 2nd indefinite, 1st conjugation, from ' yiskin
'

(K.p-75)-
7 Abbreviation of Major McClintock's Hausa name ' maido-

ronyaki '—The man whose back is bent by war.
* 3rd pers. sing, aorist, 1st conjugation, from 'iseskin* (K.

p. 72).
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aba g6ni fgr-wa 9-nzg ch^mbargna 10 ndnkaro

Abba Goni horse s his is tired because

ni-ro 5 kalagggfye u . akdwo la gawa-ro &
lft£

ia

you to we turned. clerk Kauwa to to go

niyajfya 14 f§r d^gg sfro yi 15
, tflo shi

when he is ready horse four him to give, one he

zgbai 16
, yaskf - tg dm - ngm zabai 17

,

let him ride, three the people your let them ride,

at£-gai magg ng£son-o 18 wdte dabargn^mi 19
. fgr

this like week every lest you forget. horse

shi z§bai lc-ma 20-t§ 21 ag£ri-ngm njin 22
, gdde-tf

he rides which pay your he gives, other the

9 Sign of the plural.
i0 3rd pers. sing, present participial, 1st conjugation, from

* mbar§skin ' (cf. K. p. 89).
11 1st pers. plur. aorist indicative, 1st conjugation, from

'kalangin'; a Kanembu variation of the usual form ' kalakiye \
18 Corruption of English word 'clerk'.
13 For * lete, ', infinitive from * lengin \
14 3rd pers. sing, future conjunctional, 1st conjugation, from

'niyangin' (cf. K. p. 87).
15 For ' ye ', 2nd pers. imperative, from ' yiskin ' (K. p. 81).

16 3rd pers. sing. 1st indefinite, 1st conjugation, from * baskin *

(cf. K. p. 64) ; imperative use of the 1st indefinite (K. p. 232).
J7 3rd pers. plur. ditto.

lfl Dative of continuation of time (K. p. 170).

10 2nd pers. sing, negative indefinite, 1st conjugation, from
* dab^re,ngin '

; mode of expressing prohibition (K. p. 288).
20 Intensive or emphatic particle (K. p. 281).

11 Relative pronoun (K. p. 187).

n 3rd pers. sing. 1st indefinite, 1st conjugation objective
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sai kanar 23 koruskiya 24 diigo chacfin 25
. ngo

till the colonel I ask before they pay. behold

at§ kakala 26 -ni wu bature - be.

this order my me white man of.

Translation,

(This letter) comes from Mr. Benton, the Bornu

judge. He salutes Abana Kilbu. After that, behold

a letter has come from Major M°Clintock. Because

Abba Goni's horses are tired we turn to you. When
the clerk is ready to go to Kauwa, give him four

horses, let him ride one and three of your people ride

the others, don't forget to do this every week. He
will pay you for the horse he rides, the others will

not be paid for till I ask the Colonel. This is the

white man's order.

N.B.—This letter concerns the escort to be provided by the

district headman for the Customs Clerk at Kauwa.

inflection, from 'yiskin* (K. p. 130) ; 1st indefinite used as a future

tense (K. p. 229).
23 Corruption of the English word * Colonel ', by which title

Major M°Clintock is generally known in Bornu.
8* 1st pers. sing, future conjunctional, 1st conjugation, from

'Koreskin'(cf. K. p. 87).
25 3rd pers. plur. 1st indefinite, 1st conjugation, from ' yiskin '

:

literally = they give (their pay), but it is here used as a passive

which does not exist in Kanuri (cf. K. p. 219).
20 Cf. K. ' galangin ' = I teach, instruct.
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II

The same anecdote written by three different mallams

;

to show the variety of Kanuri spelling.

A LEGEND OF THE SAUS
Mallam Shetima.

atg g^rgam saube 1
. kumag^n indi chishiya 2

,

this oftheSau. elephant two when he killed

kdro lastakiya a ngafanan gozaya 4

on a stick when he loaded on shoulder when he took

fal fugun fal ngdfon, soba-che shf-ka 5 chiigori
,

one in front one behind, friend his him asked,

ni abi fandiim 7
? da gdna fandusko 8

.

you what you get ? meat small I got.

Mallam Gana Zongobe.

ate gargam saubih. kgmag^n indi chishishiya, karo

1 The Saus were a race of giants whom the Kanuris say they

found in possession of Bornu when they arrived from the East.
2 3rd pers. sing, future conjunctional, 1st conjugation, from

c yets^skin \
3 3rd pers. sing, future conjunctional, 3rd conjugation, from

' lamgin \
4 3rd pers. sing, future conjunctional, 1st conjugation, from

' gongin

\

a Sign of the accusative.
6 3rd pers. sing, perfect indicative, 1st conjugation, from

* Kor^skin \
7 2nd pers. sing. 2nd indefinite indicative, 1st conjugation,

from ( pand^skin '•

* 1st pers. sing, aorist indicative, 1st conjugation, from * pand£-

skin '.
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lasagaya na ngafanan gozaya fal fugen fal ngafon,

sobanchg shika chukoriya ni abi fandem? dah gana

fandeskoh.

Mallam Hamet of Maiduguri.

ati girgam saube. kimagin indi shishichiya, karo

laschaya ngafanan gozai fal fugun fal ngafon, sobanze

shika chugoriya ni afi fandim ? da gana fandisko.

Translation.

This is a legend of the Saus, A Sau having killed

two elephants and slung them on a stick, took them

on his shoulder, one in front and one behind, and when
a friend met him and asked him, ' What have you got ?

'

he said, 'Just a couple of small "beef".'

Ill

PATIENCE

kam dgo diiniya-bi M'o 2 niyachiya 2 * kam-ka :l

man thing world of for if he is patient man

1 Sign of the genitive.

2 Sign of the dative.

2a This looks as if it came from * niyangin = I get ready
;

but, from the translation given me, it must be from ' ny§ngin

'

= I am patient, 3rd pers. sing, future conjunctional.
3 Sign of the accusative.
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tamtdmzi 4
,

kam azalgchfya 5 ago

he steals a march on, man when he is in a hurry thing

noze-ni ,! ski-ka :i chiyifando T
, atg - ndnkaro

he knows not him it will get, this because of

kanadi-ka 3 lamar 8 sama-lan 9 kiyarak6 10
. azella-t§ u

patience thing all out of they like. haste

lamar shiyatan-bi *, kanadi-tg
n lamar alabiyi (=alla-

thing Satan of, patience thing God

be ^ye ,2
). azdla-t^ u tata-nzt; hasara, kanddi - te

n

of the. haste child its loss patience

tata-nze kermai.

child its power.

4 3rd pers. sing, perfect indicative, 1st conjugation, from
* tamtamgin ', meaning*—to steal a march on, to diddle, to do

for ; e. g. if a man went to arrest another, and the latter said,

* All right, I'll come, but wait till I get my shoes,' and then

entered his house and escaped by a back door, the first man, on

discovering the deception, might exclaim, ' Shima wuga tam-

tamji.' Again, if a doctor was examining a man who had been

mortally wounded with a spear, he might say, ' Katsaga shiga

tamtamji.*
5 3rd pers. sing, future conjunctional, from 'azalngin* (K. p. 87)*
6 3rd pers. sing, negative indefinite, from ' nongin

f

(K. p. 84).
7 3rd pers. sing, future indicative from * pandgskin \

8 Same word as Hausa ' alameri \

p
Cf. K. p. 299,

10 3rd pers. plur. aorist, from 'rageskin', here used for the

passive (K. p. 219).
11 Demonstrative pronoun used as a definite article, or perhaps

merely as an emphatic suffix, cf. K. p. 185-6.
12 Sign of the nominative.
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Translation.

If a man is patient with his lot he steals a march
on his fellows. If a man is in a hurry, something he
wots not of will overtake him.* Therefore of all things

patience is most prized. Haste is of Satan, patience

is of God. The offspring of haste is misfortune, but
the offspring of patience is power.

IV

THE LION, THE JACKAL, AND THE GROUND-
SQUIRREL t

i. kurguli-wa^alfm d^la-wa 1 k§niyari-wa l yaskg

lion priest jackal ground-squirrel three

bara 2-ro 3 lezai 4
. kurguli-yi 5 ngaran chezf ••

hunt to went. lion bush-cow killed.

* Cf. * More haste less speed \

t The mallam who wrote this seems to have a difficulty,

in common with many other Kanuri mallams, in writing * e '.

Instead of the usual
J.,

he writes 'iyV as equivalent to 'e'

in the middle of a word and 'iyi' at the end of a word: e.g.

Miyazai' for 'lezai', 'namniyi' for *namne\ He also writes

-bi * for ' -be ' as the sign of the genitive, and follows the usual

practice of omitting the ' n * in words beginning with ' ng' and
in the suffixed possessive pronouns.

1 Correlative conjunction (K. sec. 310).
2

Infinitive, from 'barangin'.
3 Sign of the dative.
4 3rd pers. plur. perfect, 1st conjugation, from * lengin \
5 Sign of the nominative.
fl

3rd pers. sing, perfect, 1st conjugation, from 'yets^skin*

(K. p. 7V.
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d^la-yi 5 ng^ri chezi e
5 k§nyari-yi 5 tarkiina

jackal gazelle killed, ground-squirrel hare

chezi 6
, kurkuli-yi 6 mal§m d^la-ka 7 bob6zi 8

, 'mal^m

killed. lion priest jackal called, priest

d^la are 9 ago fandiydna 10-ka 7 keke 11 .' mal§m
jackal come thing we get we divide, priest

d^la-yi 5 chichi 12
, ngaran kura at§ niiba mdi-be 13

jackal arose, bush-cow big that share king of

chg u gulchf 15
. ng^ri dt§ niiba kaski 1C

- tq 17

he said said he. gazelle that share mine

gulchi lfi
. tarkuna atg niiba k§niyari-bi 13 che u

he said, hare that share ground-squirrel of he said

gulchf 15
. kurkiili-yi 5

gfrgazi
18 shfm - z<$ til6-ka 7

said he. lion was angry eye his one

7 Sign of the accusative.
8 3rd pers. sing, perfect, 1st conjugation, from *bobongin\
* Imperative 2nd pers. sing., from 'is^skin* (K. p. 83).

10 1st pers. plur. present participial, 1st conjugation, from

* pande.skin ' (K. p. 90).
11

1st pers. plur. 2nd indefinite of ' kegeskin \

12 3rd pers. sing, perfect of * chingin ' (K. ' tsingin ').

13 Sign of the genitive.

24 3rd pers. sing. 2nd indefinite of * ngin ' (K. p. 55 and K.

sec. 268).
15 3rd pers. sing, perfect of ' gulngin \
16 Separable possessive pronoun (K. p. 29); the ' s * is often

omitted, and the word is pronounced ' kakke \
,T Demonstrative pronoun used as an emphatic suffix (K.

sec. 168).
1S 3rd pers. sing, perfect, 1st conjugation, from * ge,rgangin'.
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ferumz£ l0 sandi ind/-ka n churuyi 20
. shim-Z£-t$ n

opened them two looked at. eye his

kanu kemi'ya 21 chit 22 keruniya 23 sandi indi-so 24

fire red quite when they saw they two all

si-ro 3 rfzai 25
. keniyari chizi 12 ya m%m

him feared. ground-squirrel arose oh priest

dela ash£ ni malem ggni. ch^dika kurnd-wa 1

jackal indeed you priest not. beneath kurna-tree

kusiilu-wa '-be-n wurakam 2C
.

kusulu-trce you grew up.

2. afima nowanemi 2T ch6 14 gulchi lfl
. niiba mai-

nothing you know he said said he. share king

bi !;i bibincmi - s daraja bago-wa 2It

, chine" na - tii - n 31

of you spoil honour not arise place that

,1
' 3rd pers. sing. 2nd indefinite, 1st conjugation, from

' PSr$mgin

\

20 3rd pers. sing, perfect, 1st conjugation, from * ruskin

'

(IOp.65).
l A variant for * kime

\

-- Specific adverb (K. p. 285).
w 3rd pers. plur. past conjunctional, from i ruskin' (cf. K.

p. S8).

24
Cf. K. sec. 209.

25 3rd pers. plur. perfect, from * ringin

\

-6 2nd pers. sing, aorist, from ' wurangin \
iT Lengthened form of 'nongmi', 2nd pers. sing, negative

indefinite, from * nongin ' (K. p. 85).
'•* 2nd pers. sing, perfect, from ' bibingin '.

20 Adjectival suffix denoting possession (K. sec. ^S).
?,yt

Imperative, from ' chingin ' (K. ' tsingin ').

l Sign of the locative case.
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ndmne 32
. mal§m d^la chizi 12 na kfnt§n ndbchi 33

.

sit down, priest jackal got up place far he sat down.

ngdran kura atg niiba mai-bi 13 shi-ma 34 chechd 35

bush-cow big that share king of he killed

dagar-tg 17 bako. ng^ri dt§-yi 5 niiba mdi-bi 13 ch£ H

division not. gazelle that share king of he said

gulchi 15
. kurkuli ggrgdchi 36

. shfm-ze tilo-nin n

said he. lion was angry. eye his one

sandf-ka 7 wuchi 87 sdndi indi-so 24-yi 5 rizai 25
.

them looked they two all feared.

kurkiili-yi 5 mal§m d^la-ka 7 bdkch§ 38 chechi 6

lion priest jackal hit killed

foks§ki 39
. keniydri-yi 5 ya mai duniya sama-

joined. ground-squirrel oh king world all

32 Imperative, from *namgin\
33 3rd pers. sing, perfect, from 'namgin

\

34 Emphatic suffix (K. sec. 282).
35 3rd pers. sing, future, 1st conjugation, from * yetse,skin

'

(K. p. 78). The question of tenses in Kanuri is very difficult,

but it would seem that Koelle's * future' tense has not primarily

a future meaning, but rather to be * indefinite ' in point of time
;

but it would be used to express a phrase like * perhaps he may
kill him \ The ordinary ' future ' is expressed by Koelle's ' first

indefinite ' tense (cf. K. sec. 229 and 220 (2) ).

36 3rd pers. sing, perfect, from *ge,rgangin\
17 3rd pers. sing, perfect, from ' wungin \
58 3rd pers. sing, and indefinite, from ' bangin '.

89 3rd pers. sing, perfect, 2nd conjugation, from ' fongin \
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bi 13-yi 6 niyand 40 samn£ske 41 gulchf ie
.

of get ready I am going to divide he said.

ng^la samne; 42 gulchf 15
. d^la shf-ka 7 nemzulf-

good divide he said, jackal him foolishness

ch§-yi 5 chech^na 43 dt§-yi 6 nuba mdi-bi 13
. tarkiina

his killed that share king of, hare

dt§-yi 6 nuba mai-bi 13
.

that share king of.

3. shf tilo kanfiilat^ atat§ 44 niiba kak<£ 16 ch£ u

leg one fore-quarter that share mine he said

gulchf 16
. kurkiili-yi g§rgazi 36 kundulf-nzg-ka 7

said he. lion was angry hair his

chgsanki 46
. firganf-nz§-ka 7 chutuliiki 46

. shf-ka 7

he erected. claw his he put out. him

kun-j^zu 47 niyazf 48
. ke.nydri chiz£ ia

, ala

to kill he prepared, ground-squirrel arose, God

40 Imperative, from ' niyangin

\

41
1st pers. sing. 2nd indefinite, 1st conjugation, from ' samgin

'

(cf. K. p. 56, note 2).

42 Imperative, from ' samgin \
43 3rd pers. sing, present participial, from ' yets§skin \
44 Strengthened form of ' ate, \

45 3rd pers. sing, perfect of ' sang§skin

\

46 3rd pers. sing, perfect of ' tulug§skin '.

47 Infinitive of ' yets$skin ' (K. p. 97) with substantival prefix

(K. sec 26).
48 3rd pers. sing, perfect, from ' niyangin \
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nfro kanadi chiy6 4
*, shf tflo at§-yi 5 niiba mai-bi 15

you patience give, leg one that share king of

gulchi 16
. Yd mdi da-tg kunb6-de 50 ggnf. shf-ka T

he said. Oh king meat that food our not. it

buydya 61
, kasua ngdnji-bi 13 andf-ka 7 chgtdi 52

,

if we eat sickness chest of us would catch

kundiili-yi 6 tike-de 53-bi n sdma ' ffzin 54
. y&

hair body our of all would fall out. oh

mai diiniya-bi 13 kunduli-ngm dt§ kundtili-yi zana-

king world of hair your that hair paradise

md56-be 13 gulchi 15
. kunduh'-nz§ b6zi 56

. %rgani-

of he said. hair his lay down, claw

ngm ate fergani-yi 5 zana - ma 66 - be 13 gulchf 15
.

your that claw paradise of he said.

shim-nem ate-yi 6 shim zana - ma o:i
- be 13 gulchi 16

.

eye your that eye paradise of he said.

49 Lengthened form of 3rd pers. sing. 2nd indefinite of

* yiskin ' (K. p. 75), used as an optative (K. sec. 256).

50 For ' kombu-nde '.

•",1
1st pers. plur. future conjunctional, from ' buskin \

r>2 3rd pers. sing. 1st indefinite, from 'taskin ' (K. p. 64), used

to express unfulfilled condition (K. sec. 254).
C3 For ' tigg-nde '

; the ' n * of the possessive pronominal suffix

is generally omitted in Kanuri writing, in this instance probably

because it would mean two consonants following each other, each

with a ' damre ', i. e. without a proper vowel sign.

M 3rd pers. sing. 1st indefinite, from ' pingin ',and cf. note 52.

eri Adjectival suffix (K. sec. 40).

C6 3rd pers. sing, perfect, from 'bongin\
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shfm zdkchi 67
, kgniyiri ch^kasf 58 b§ldga-ro 3

eye he shut, ground-squirrel ran away hole to

gdki 59
. yi k^niydri Are 9 gulchf 15

. subghana

entered, oh ground-squirrel come he said, without sin

allahi 60 kam nf ka 7 sobach£na flI-bi w ala bdrkachg 63
.

God man you is friendly of God bless.

kam niro ngmwaladi chfd^na e4-be e2 ala barka -

man you service does of God blessing

nz£-ka 7 g6z§ 65 amina bako 66 ch£ M . kurukiili-yi 5

his put confidence not he said. lion

techi 67
. ddchi 68

.

went away, finis.

s7 3rd pers. sing, perfect, from 'zangin' (K. 'tsangin').

M 3rd pers. sing. 2nd indefinite, from ' kas$skin ' (K. p. 72).
89 3rd pers. sing, perfect, from ' gage,skin ' (K. p. 68).

60 Arabic interjection : the Hausa Diet gives subhana =
praise.

61 3rd pers. sing, present participial, from ' sobangin '.

62 The genitive is here used as a substitute for the relative

pronoun, which is wanting in Kanuri (vid. K. sec. 136, the fourth

example).
03 3rd pers. sing. 2nd indefinite, from ' bargangin * ; see note

49. He means, of course, ' May God curse you.*
64 3rd pers. sing, present participial, from ' diskin \
83 3rd pers. sing. 2nd indefinite, from ' gongin ' ; see note 49.
60 This is equivalent to the Hausa expression *ka chi amana'

= you betray confidence.
87 3rd pers. sing, perfect, from * lengin \
63 3rd pers. sing, perfect, from 'dangin \
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Translation.

The Hon, the jackal, and the ground-squirrel, these

three went a-hunting. The Hon killed a bush-cow,

the jackal a gazelle, and the ground-squirrel a hare.

The lion called the jackal, saying, ' Mallam jackal,

come, let us divide what we have got/ Mallam jackal

arose and said, ' The big bush-cow is king lion's share,

the gazelle is my share, and the hare is the ground-

squirrel's share/ The lion was angry, he opened one

eye and looked at them ; his eyes were quite red like

fire, and when they saw it, they both were afraid of

him. Then the squirrel arose and said, ' Oh, mallam

jackal—indeed you are no mallam
;
you grew up

underneath the kurna- and kusulu-trees—you know
nothing whatever, you spoil the king's share, you

have no sense of honour; get up and go and sit down
over there/ So mallam jackal got up and went and

sat down at a distance. (Then the squirrel said) 'The

big bush-cow is the king's share, for he killed it him-

self; it cannot be divided. The gazelle, too, is the king's

share/ The Hon was angry; he looked at them out of

one eye, and they were both afraid. The Hon struck

the jackal and killed him and added him to his share.

Then said the squirrel, ' Oh, king of all the world,

prepare thyself and let us divide the spoil/ * Very
well, divide it/ said the lion. The squirrel replied,
1 The jackal lost his life owing to his own foolishness

;

he belongs to the king's share. The hare, too, belongs

to the king's share, but one leg and the fore-quarter
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is my share.' The lion was angry, his mane bristled
;

he put out his claws and prepared to kill him. But

the squirrel said, ' God give thee patience ; even that

one leg belongs to the king's share. Oh, king, that

meat is no food for such as I ; if I eat it I should get

indigestion and every hair in my body would fall out.

Oh, king of all the world, thy hair is heavenly hair '

—

his hair ceased to bristle

—

( thy claws are heavenly

claws, thine eye is a heavenly eye '—the lion closed

his eye. Thereupon the squirrel ran away and entered

his hole. ' Oh, squirrel, come here/ said the lion.

But the squirrel replied, ' God forbid ! the curse of

God be upon the man who befriends thee, and may
God put his curse on him who does thee service, for

thou dost not keep troth.' So the lion retired. Finis.

V
DERIVATION OF 'AFUNO' (-HAUSA*) AND

'GALADIMA'

zaman mai iderisa 1
ali - mi 2

- bi 3 -n 4 kaigdma 5

reign king Iderisa AH son of of in general

* This derivation of Afuno is perhaps aetiological, but it ex-

presses the very real feeling of contempt, whether deserved or

not, traditional and still existing among the Kanuri with regard

to the Hausa. For another derivation vid. Merrick, Hausa
Proverbs

, p. 92.

1 This was King Edris Ben Ali Aloma, so called because he
was buried in Lake Alo, near Maiduguri. He is No. 54 in Mr.
Vischer's list of Bornu kings, where his date is given as 1571—
1603. For further account of him vid. Barth, ii. 650.
35 See next page.
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dalatu lez§ 6 kgrfkf kino - bi 3-ro 7
. kdno-ka 8 g£r§z§ *

Dalatu went war Kano of to. Kano subdued

zubu 10 mai-ro 7 kikuto 11
. sandi sdma funo-wa 12

.

destroyed king to brought, they all arse-cloths.

sai salizai 13 ashiyam-ye 14 zumuzdi 15
. mdi-yi 16

they prayed fast they fasted. king

sandf-ka 8 kirunfya n-ma 18 kaigdma-ka 8 bob6z§ 19

them he saw general called

2 Suffix generally attached to the name of a man's mother, but

sometimes to that of his father, as here ; vid. Koelle, p. 35.

Sign of the genitive.
4 Sign of the locative.
5 In Bornu there: are two Kaighammas or Commanders-in-

Chief : the title is hereditary, but bearers are always slaves : pre-

sent holders are Kache 11a Dungashami and Kachella Kakami

;

cf. Barth.

3rd pers. sing. 2nd indefinite, from ' lengin \
7 Sign of the dative.
8 Sign of the accusative.
9 3rd pers. sing. 2nd indefinite, from 'ge.re.skin \
10 3rd pers. sing. 2nd indefinite, from l buskin \
11 3rd pers. sing, aorist, from ' kuteskin \
18 Adjectival suffix denoting possession ; vid, K. sec. 38. There

may perhaps be a connexion with the Hausa word 'funtu'«

naked.
33 3rd pers. plur. perfect, from ' salingin \
14 Nominative used for accusative ; vid. K, p. 162 and p. 325.
15 3rd pers. plur. perfect, from ' zumungin \
10 Sign of the nominative.
17 3rd pers. sing, past conjunctional, from * ruskin* ; cf. K. p. 88.
18 Emphatic suffix, vid. K. sec. 284 (4).
19 3rd pers. sing. 2nd indefinite, from * bobongin '.
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dm dt§t§ 20 funo-wa 12
atft§

20 ydte 21
. boboz§ aa

people those arse-cloths those bring, he called

dni 22-t§ 28 fineu chii - nza am fiino-wa 12

those throw away name their people arse-cloths

chu-nza-ka 8 gute M. na - nzd - la 26 -t§ 2Ca - n4 liiman

name their call. place their from property

mak<£ 27 ch£ 28 gulchf 29
. kaigama-yi lc chdtg 30

take he said said he. general brought

fizf
31 sdka sika ngiiso 32-n 4 luman chamake 33

,

throw down year year every property they took,

at^ndkaro Afuno gulzai 3l
, chimd w - nza muli-ma 36

therefore Afuno they'call. fief-holder their horse-boy

kaigdma-bi 3
.

general.

£0 A reduplicated form of 'ate,
'

; vid. K. sec. 32.
51 2nd pers. sing, imperative, from ' yateskin\
22 and w Plural of demonstrative pronoun ' ate.

'
; vid. K. sec. 32.

21 2nd pers. sing, imperative, from 'pingin*.
56 2nd pers. sing, imperative, from ( gulngin '.

M Short for * Ian '
; cf. K. p. 299.

26a Demonstrative used as an emphatic suffix ; vid. K. sec. 168.
27 2nd pers. sing, imperative, from ' mag$skin ',

88 3rd pers. sing. 2nd indefinite, from ' ngin * (K. p. 55 and sec.

268).
29 3rd pers. sing, perfect, from 'gulngin '.

80 3rd pers. sing. 2nd indefinite, from ' yateskin '.

31 3rd pers. sing. 2nd indefinite, from * pingin \
82 K. spells it * ngaso '.

33 3rd pers. plur. perfect, from ' magfskin \
34-36 See next page.
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atg-be 3 ngafon galadfma-t§ 37
. Mdi Barni5 38-ma 39-

this of after galadima the. king Bornu

bi 8 k/r-nz§ chur6-wa 12
, ch$tuhiku 40 makfnta 41-be 3

of slave his belly with, he drove out Makinta of

fdto - n 4 genaganiya 42-ma 18
, kfr-tg 43 chur6-wa 12

house in he placed slave that belly with

34 3rd pers. plur. perfect, from 'gulngin'.

85 Under the old regime in Bornu the country was parcelled

out among * chimas * or fief-holders resident in the capital, corre-

sponding to the Nupe ' ajele
'

; their representative, called a

'chima gana' (= small chima) collected the dues from the

peasantry and acted as general intermediary between them and

the fief-holder ; he corresponded to the Hausa ' jakrida'.

36 ' Mulima * (derived from muli = stable) is a title and is gener-

ally conferred on a confidential favourite, as in case of the

Mulima of the present Shehu of Bornu.
87 Demonstrative used as the definite article (K. sec. 167).

The Galadima is the only one of the old Bornu office-holders

now recognized by Government and still holding the same posi-

tion as under the old regime. He is district-head of Nguru on

the north-western border of the Bedde country. Koelle in his

Vocabulary gives ' galadi ' = a certain military office, and Barth

(ii. 192) says 'Ghahidi ' is a district with capital of Nguru. I

can find no support of either derivation.
:i8 Bornu is always spelt Barnu in native MSS.
39 Emphatic suffix (K. sec. 282).
40 3rd pers. sing. 2nd indefinite, from ' tuluskin \
41 The Makinta or Mayinta is an official who has charge of

the royal household and corn. There is also in some towns a

man with this title who is in charge Of the town in the absence of

the ' bullama ' or head-man.
48 3rd pers. sing, past conjunctional, from 'ganangin 1

; cf.

K. p. 88,

43 Demonstrative pronoun used as a relative (K. p. 187).
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churo dtg churo mdi-bi 3 nozdi 44
. (2) tdta-t§ 43

belly that belly king of they knew. child that

kiyambuniya 45-ma 18 mai-yi 16 tata-nzg-ro 7 nochf 46
.

she bore king child his knew.

chiiro kaliya-wa 47-bi 3-n 4 wurazf 48
. mdi-yi 18 tdta-

among slave s of in he grew up. king child

ni gult§ 49-ro 50 nankozf 61
. mdi-yi 16 shf-ka 8

my say to was ashamed. king him

bobon6ko 62 ch£ 28
. shf-ka 8 bobozdi 33

. shf-ro 7

call said. him they called, him to

44 3rd pers. plur. perfect, from * nongin ', used to supply lack of

passive (K.sec. 212 (3)).
45 3rd pers. sing, past conjunctional, from * yambuskin ' ; cf.

K. p. 88.

46 3rd pers. sing, perfect, from ( nongin \
47 Sign of the plural.

48 3rd pers. sing, perfect, from ' wurangin \
49 Infinitive, from 'gulngin'.
50 The dative suffix attached to the infinitive gives it the force

of a supine ; vid. K. sec. 262.

H 3rd pers. sing, perfect, from * nankongin ' (K. * nongungin f

) t

This is the usual procedure when one of the king's slaves be-

comes pregnant by him. As soon as her condition is announced,

she goes to live outside the palace, and her child is not recog-

nized for some time after birth, until the big-men come and ' beg

'

the king. The idea is to avoid bastards being foisted on the

king ; this cannot be done if the big-men first recognize the

royal paternity.

M 2nd pers. plur. imperative, from 'bobongin \

53 3rd pers. plur. perfect, from * bobongin \
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kulku y§kgm6ikoM ch^ 28
, shf-ro 7 kiilkuchak§muyiw.

gown put on he said, him to gown they put on.

ch&ii BAdiyi-n 4 f6te sdma-ka 8
sf - ro 7 chf 6e

.

land Bedde west all him to he gave.

lengmfya 57 dgo nggla dfye 58 ch£ 28 gulchf 29
.

you go thing good do he said said he.

kokona-wd 47-ka 8 bob6z§ 19
. wdte 69 chu-nch§ burk6-

chief men he called, lest name his before

bi 3 m&i kdna-mi 2
- t$

26 *-n 4 bobon^wi 60
, fiikun

of Meli Kara son of that you do not call, in future

shf-ka 8 ago ng^la dfye-ma 6l-n 4 bobondko 63 ch£ 28

him thing good do call he said

gulchi 29
. ngfla-dfyima dt§-ka 8 kol6za 62 am-s6-yi 10

said he. that they allowed people all

ng§la-dima chd 63 gulzdi 84
. f6te sdma kak^nzu 6 *.

galadima they said said they, west all his.

u 2nd pers. plur. imperative, 4th conjugation, from 'muskin'.
5 3rd pers. plur. perfect, 4th conjugation, from ' muskin.
50 3rd pers. sing, perfect, from 'yiskin' (K. p. 75).
r'7 2nd pers. sing, future conjunctional, from ' lengin ' (K.p. 89).
58 2nd pers. sing, imperative, from ' diskin \
w Prohibitive particle ; vid. K. sec. 236.
60 2nd pers. plur. negative indefinite of bobongin'; cf. K.p. 85.
61 Suffix denoting possession (K. sec. 40).
62 3rd pers. plur. 2nd indefinite, from ' kolongin*.
63 3rd pers. plur. 2nd indefinite, from 'ngin ' ; vid. K. p, 55 and

sec. 268.
64 Disjunctive possessive pronoun ; vid K. p. 29,
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Translation.

In the reign of Mai Iderisa Arrimi, Kaighamma
Dalatu went to war with Kano, and after subduing

and destroying it, brought (the inhabitants) to the

king. They wore (nothing but) arse-cloths ['funo'],

(though) they prayed and fasted. When the king

saw them, he called the Kaighamma and said,
( Bring

those arse-cloth people here.' The Kaighamma called

them and the king said, * Change their (old) name and

call them the "Arse-cloth" people, and take their pro-

perty from them/ So the Kaighamma took it and

cast it (in front of the king). Every year their pro-

perty was thus taken, therefore were they called

' Bare-arsed ' [' Afuno ']. Their Chima was the Kai-

ghamma's Mulima.

After this (let us talk about) the Galadima. A
certain slave of the King of Bornu having become

pregnant, she was removed (from the palace) and

placed in the house of the Makinta, since it was

known that she had become pregnant by the king.

And when she bore a son, though the king knew him

for his son, he grew up among the slaves, for the king

was ashamed to say, ' He is my son.' (But at last) he

said, ' Call him/ and they called him. ' Put a gown
upon him/ said the king, and they put a gown upon

him, and the king gave him all the country west of

the Beddes, and said to him, ' When thou goest there,

do what is good/ Then the king called his big-men

and said, 'Do not call him by his old name of Mele
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Kanami, but call him in future " He who was told to

do good " (Galadima).' This name was accepted, and
all men called him Galadima. All the west belongs

to him.

VI

DERIVATION OF 'KANO'

Sau l ddla 2 guma-mi 3 shf-ma 4 k6no 5-ga 6

A Sau Dala Gumami he Kano

kiirgono 7
. kdfi-n 8 kurgana 9-ma 4 * dt§

marked out. bow-shaft with he marked out * that

ndndi-ka 6 njito lft-ba u ? * guljf » » sand{-ye 12

you is it enough ?
' he said, they

1 The Saus were a race of giants whom the Kanuris say they

found in possession of Bornu when they arrived from the east.

* Dala is an abbreviated form of Abdulla ; there is a hill

inside Kano called ( Dalla '.

3 Suffix meaning 'son of, generally attached to the name of

a man's mother, sometimes to that of his father.

4 Emphatic suffix (K. sec* 282).
5 It must be remembered that the name of the town written

and pronounced by Europeans as Kano is pronounced by the

natives more as if it was spelt Kunno, or K|no. Remembering
this, the derivation here given does not seem quite so far-

fetched as it looks. Cf. Barth, ii. 652, where he gives three

varieties of native spelling, amongst them Kono.
e Sign of the accusative.
7 3rd pers. sing, aorist, from * kurngin \
8 Sign of the locative.

9 3rd pers. sing, past participial, from * kurngin'; cf. K. p. 91.
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1 shit6

'

13 gulz<» ". y6 u k6nogo l*

' it is enough for us ' they said. right ! pass by

gakoko 17 ch§ 18 sau ddla gumd-mi guljf 1J\
enter in said Sau Dala Gumami said he.

atinankaro shi-ro 19 k6no-t§ 20 gulkada 21
.

therefore it Kano they called.

10 3rd pers. sing, future indicative, objective inflection with 2nd
pers. plur., from ' tiskin

'
; cf. K. p. 124.

11 Sign of interrogation (K. sec. 272.)
,lft 3rd pers. sing, perfect, from i gulngin*.
12 Sign of the nominative.
ls 3rd pers. sing, future indicative, objective inflection with 1st

pers. plur., from 'tiskin' ; cf. K. p. 124.

" 3rd pers. plur. perfect, from 'gulngin \
15 ' Yo ' and the strengthened form ' yowa ' equal the Hausa

'to*.
16 2nd pers. plur. imperative, from *kongin\ It would sim-

plify the derivation if this form could be contracted to 'kono',

but it apparently cannot be, according to my informants. Koelle

supports this (p. 81).

17 2nd pers. plur. imperative, from ' gag$skin \
18 3rd pers. sing. 2nd indefinite, from ' ngin ' (K, p. 55 and sec*

268).
19 Sign of the dative. The dative is probably used here

because the full expression would be, * they called the name to

it,' &c.

*° Demonstrative pronoun used as an emphatic suffix (K.

sec. 168).
21 3rd pers. plur. aorist, from ' gulngin \

Translation.

A certain Sau named Dala Gumami was the man
who marked out the site of Kano. When he had
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marked it out with his bow-shaft, he said to them,
1

Is that enough for you ?
' and they answered, ' It is

enough for us/ ' All right then/ said the Sau Dala

Gumami, * pass along (' konogo ') and enter in/ On
this account the town was called Kano.

VII

RIDDLES

O. titimi kut6 \

a riddle bring.

A. kute-t£ 2
afi kuskin 3

?

bring the what am I to bring ?

Q. tasku 4 kasugu-bi 5
.

commission market of.

1 2nd pers. sing, imperative, from ' kute.skin * or ' kuskin '.

This phrase is the invariable preamble to a riddle; for the

Hausa equivalent, vid. Charlton, Hausa Readings^* I2 « If the

guesser cannot solve it, he says ' niro bfla njiski' = I give you a

town.

* Demonstrative pronoun used as a definite article ; vid. K. sec.

167. ' Kute-te, ' is a loose expression, hardly grammatical ; it

would be more grammatical to say 'afi kuto-ro gus$mma-te/

= what is it that you tell me to bring ?

* 1st pers. sing. 1st indefinite of * kuskin \ Koelle's nomencla-

ture of tenses is apt to be misleading. The tense he calls the 1st

indefinite is practically always used with a future sense.

4 ' Tasku • properly means a message, errand (H. * sako ') ; it is

especially used ofany small errands in the market, but it would

be used for example if you wanted to say to a man, ' I've got a

job for you this afternoon ;
you may water my garden.' It would
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(1) Q. titimi kute, ngim zairo-bi
r>

china

a riddle bring, house young man of door

farin-wa 6
. A. bglfgiji.

on the top. a well.

{%) Q. titimi kute, wu-ye 7 gajak ya-ni-ye T

a riddle bring, I bloated mother my

gajak, wundu 8 andi-ro 9 kombu chin 10
?

bloated, who us to food will give ?

A. sagadu.

pumpkin.

(3) Q- titfmi kute, kgrg§n shilar§ 12-n n manda
riddle bring, brains both bone and salt

also be used by a lady who wished to say she had ' shopping *

to do.
3 Sign of the genitive case.
G Adjectival suffix denoting possession ; vid. K. sec. 38.
7 Sign of the nominative case.
s This appears to be a * freak' spelling of this particular

mallam's for ' ndu * ; other mallams say it is wrong.
9 Sign of the dative case.
10 3rd pers. sing. 1st indefinite, from *yiskin\
11 Correlative conjunctional suffix ; vid. K. sec. 311.
12 Another t freak ' spelling for the ordinary * shila ', probably

to make the riddle difficult ; cf. note 34. It is interesting also to

note that this mallam pronounces the Arabic letter * ghain ' as
' rh \ Barth, vol. i, p. 220, says this is the usual pronunciation in

Ghat and Songhay country, but I have not met another instance

in Bornu, though an example seems to occur in Barth, iii. 503, in

the place-name Ngughuti (Nguruti). This mallam's father was
a Kanuri and his mother a Fulami, and he himself was born in

Bauchi.
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njibchgni 18 kalibu-wa 6
. A. l^basar.

is not spoilt smell possessing. onion.

Q. ago gana shara 14 zau lfi-wa 6
. A. njita.

thing small testing hot. pepper.

Q. ago gana mai-ma 16-ro 9
riji 17 bago.

thing small king even he fears not

A. kiki.

a fly.

Q. waji 18 kela-n 19 kare-wa 6
.

it dawns head on goods possessing.

A. Abori 20
.

Fulani.

13 3rd pers. sing, negative indefinite, from impersonal verb
' zibstfna \

14 For ' sheriya \
15

' Zau ' (K. ' tsou ') means both hot and difficult ; there is

doubtless a play on these two meanings in this riddle.
16 Emphatic suffix ; vid. K. sec. 282.
IT 3rd pers. sing, perfect, from 'ringin

'
; cf. note 3. The so-

called * perfect ' tense has a present rather than a past meaning.
18 3rd pers. sing, perfect, from * wangin', used impersonally.
19 Sign of the locative case ;

' kunjo ' means any young crop
just showing above the ground.

80 This is the Kanuri equivalent of the Hausa ' Borroroji or
' Cow-Fulani \ The riddle is a good example of the contempt
for the Fulani entertained by the Kanuri, who are fond of

sneering at them as homeless bushmen. The Kanuri equivalent

for ' pidgin * Kanuri is ' Kanuri Fellatabe *.

11 Past participle, from ' dangin ' ; cf. K. p. 98.
M 3rd pers. sing, perfect, from 'gurgungin'.
88 Correlative conjunctional suffix; vid. K. sec 310. It is
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(4) Q. titimi kute, mai dagata 21 maidugu

riddle bring, king standing up prince

dagata 21 gumsu chidi-n 19 gurguji 22
.

standing up queen ground on creeps.

A. moro-wa 23
, ngabgli-wa 23

, ngalo-wa 23
.

millet both, guinea-corn and beans and.

(5) Q. titimi kute, ago laga dabu karaga-bi 5-n 19

riddle bring, thing some middle forest of in

fana 24 fana. A. bigo.

knock knock. axe.

(6) Q, titimi kute, kgri tutu-n 19 kunjo ng^ni.

riddle bring, hill that crop orphan.

A. sgmu kaligimo-bi 3
.

ear camel of.

(7) Q. titimi kute, zom ligono 25 zorom ligono 25
,

riddle bring, straight he went straight he went,

dungonkono 2C
, ng^lai 27 kokono 28 ka

he was bent, palm-tree he planted stem

noticeable that the Kanuri prefer millet to guinea-corn, just the

opposite to the Hausa.
24 An interjectional, perhaps onomatopoeic word connected

with i bangin \
28 3rd pers. sing, aorist, from ' lengin \
26 3rd pers. sing, aorist, from 'dungongin*.
" This is a variety of palm-tree called 'kapha' in Hausa ; it

is used for making mats and ropes. Koelle spells it
f ngale ?

.

1 1 generally has two stems branching out at an angle to each
other, hence the resemblance to a camel poking its head from
side to side.

28 3rd pers. sing, aorist, from * kongin '.
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karno^-bi 5
. A. dabu kaligimo-bi *.

karno-tree of. neck camel of*

(8) Q. titimi kute, kumo - ni tulngi 30
, tarngiya 31

,

riddle bring, calabash my I wash, if I put it to dry,

wajiya 32 bago. A. shulogu 32 *.

when it dawns (it is) not. star.

(9) Q. titimi kute, yari bunji 33 yarima 34 bunno 35

riddle bring, yari lies down yarima to lie down

tigiri 36
. A. kangadi fi - bi °.

it is too difficult. horn cow of.

29 € Karno ' is a tree with very straight branches, from which

spear-shafts are made, hence the resemblance to a camel

stretching its neck out straight ahead. Some verb like 'it

becomes ' must be understood.
so

1st pers. sing, perfect, from ' tulngin

\

31 1st pers. sing, future conjunctional, from 'tarngin'.
13 3rd pers. sing, future conjunctional, from 'wangin', used

impersonally.
w* With this compare the Taveta riddle, p. 206 of African

Societys Journal for January, 1911: 'I have put out my
bananas to dry ; when I awake in the morning they are not there,

and I miss them.' Answer :
' Stars.

9

'* 3rd pers. sing, perfect, from ' bongin '.

84 There is a play on words here ;
' yari ' properly means a

particular kind of sheep ; ' yarima' means anything connected

with a ' yari ', but it is also an official title. The mention of a

sheep in the question, when the answer refers to a cow, is a good
example of ' making the riddle difficult to guess'. Native ideas

of what is legitimate in this line are very extensive.

" ' Bunno ' seems to be an irregular infinitive, from ' bongin *

;

the regular form would be * bopta* ; vid. K. p. 93.
99 For * t$g$ri ', impersonal verb.
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(io)Q. titimi kute, kasagar mai-bi 5 finiya 37
, u-wa 23

riddle bring, sword king of if I draw. I both

wundu 8-wa a3 yake 38
. A. titi ngim-bi 5

.

who and put it back. grass hut of.

Translation,

(i) Q. A young man's house with a door on the

top.

A. A well.

(%) Q. I am bloated and my mother is bloated ; who
will feed us ?

A. A pumpkin (because the father-pumpkin is too

fat also to get up and get them food).

(3) Q. Neither the brain nor the bone have lost

their savour ; the smell is all-pervading,

A. An onion.

Q. A small thing, but it *s hot work testing it,

A. Pepper.

Q. A small thing, but it fears not even the king.

A. A fly.

Q, He carries all his worldly goods on his head

even at daybreak.

A. A Fulani.

(4) Q. The king and the prince stand up, but the

queen creeps along the ground.

A. Millet, guinea-corn, and beans.

37 1st pcrs. sing, future conjunctional, from ' fingin'.

58 2nd pers. sing, imperative, from ' yakeskin \
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(5) Q* Something going « knock, knock' in the

midst of the forest.

A. An axe.

(6) Q. The crop on yonder hill *s stunted.

A. A camel's car.

(7) Q. It goes straight, quite straight, then it is

bent ; it plants a palm but a karno-tree comes up.

Q. A camel's neck.

(8) Q, If I wash my calabash and put it out to dry,

at dawn it has disappeared.

A. A star.

(9) Q. The 'yari * lies down, but the ' yarima' finds

it too difficult.

A. A cow's horn.

(10) Q, I can draw the king s sword, but who can

sheathe it ?

A. A straw from the thatch.

VIII

THE LORD'S PRAYER

aba - nde sami - n l dggana 2
- 1£

3
, chadg 4

father our heaven in is who, may they make

1 Sign of the locative case.

* 3rd pers. sing, past participial, from ' degaskin \
8 Relative pronoun ; cf. K. sec. 169.

* 3rd pers. plur. 2nd indefinite, from 'diskin', substitute for

the passive ; cf, K. sec. 212 (3).
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chu - num kadabu-ba-ro 6 walzg 6
. kgrmai - num

name thy soiled not it becomes, kingdom thy

ise 7
. ago raguma - te 3 duniya-n x

may it come, thing thou wishest which earth in

chad§ 4 sami - n l chadin 8 -gairo. andi-ro 5 ago

may they do heaven in they do like. us to thing

ku buye ° dubduzaiyena 10 sade n . bigi-

to-day we eat we shall pass the day give us. evil

nde-ga 12 andi-ro 5 gaferne 13 kam-ye 14 andi-ro 5 big§

our us to forgive man us to evil

chgdgna 15 gaferningn 16-gairo gafgrne 13
. wate andi-ga 12

does we forgive like forgive, lest us

na jaraba - bi 17-ro 5 sasat^mi 18
.

place temptation of to mayest thou not lead,

5 Sign ofthe dative case.
6 3rd pers. sing. 2nd indefinite, from ' wolngin \
7 3rd pers. sing. 2nd indefinite, from ' isgskin \
8 3rd pers. plur. 1st indefinite, from ( diskin

' ; cf. note 4.
9

1st pers. plur. 2nd indefinite, from 'buskin'.
10

1 st pers. plur. future, from 'dubdongm'.
11 2nd pers. sing, imperative, from 'yiskin', objective inflec-

tion ; vid. K. p. 135.
12 Sign of the accusative case.
13 2nd pers. sing, imperative, from ' gaffrngin \
14 Sign of the nominative case.
15 3rd pers. sing, present participial, from 'diskin'.
16 1st pers. plur. 1st indefinite, from ( gafgrngin \
17 Sign of the genitive case.
18 2nd pers. sing, negative indefinite, from ' yakeskin *, objec-

tive inflection, 3rd conjugation.
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andi-ga 12 shatan-bi 17-n l samage l9
. kgrmai - wa,

us Satan of from take us. kingdom both,

agodi-wa, n§mkura-wa kag^ngm abadan kuntiro*

power and, glory and thine ever till.

amin.

amen.

N.B.^-This translation was made by Mallam Hamet from the

Hausa one printed in Robinson's Grammar.

19 2nd pers. sing, imperative, objective inflection, from
' mag§skin \
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KANURI PROVERBS

{Translated from von Duisburg, Grundriss der Kanuri-

Sprache in Bornu
% p. 145.)

I. Kara Kura letsin dago shi-ga rumia

man big he passes by when him if you see

dgrine.

go round.

If you see a big man passing by, go round another

way.

Cf. ' The weakest goes to the wall '.

[This proverb explains why the ordinary Kanuri

native generally slinks by without salutation of any

sort. He has leamt that it is wisest to have no truck

with any one in authority. If the latter's attention is

called to him in any way, extortion probably follows.

Compare with this proverb the song of the big man's

retainer printed on p. 1 18 of Prietze's Bornulieder

:

Talaka budu, kajim p§rbe;

Talaka barene, andi buye.

which roughly translated means

—

The peasant is like grass, like horse fodder ;

Hoe away, peasant, we shall eat your produce.]
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2. Kam ndi letsai dugo, fugn - be • tg

man two they pass by when front of the

fugutsi ngabo - be - tg kgri shi-ga tsgta

goes in front behind of the dog him he catches

wolti.

he returns.

When two men are passing by a house the front

one escapes, but the one behind is caught by the

watch-dog and has to go back.

Cf. ' The sooner begun the sooner ended \

3. Marggban-ye 'kunduri-lan lambo-ni- wa ba*

iguana hair on leaf my with not"

gono.

he said.

The iguana said, ' I have no business with hair \

Cf. ' Let the cobbler stick to his last \

4. Kasugu bultu - bo-ro ngalte kgri letsin ba.

market hyena of to never dog goes not.

The dog never goes to the hyena's market.

Cf. * Don't go looking for trouble '.

5. Bultu kaisu - ntsg kasugu - ro tsgkko,

hyena fat his market to he brings,

raguya yibogo.

if you like buy.

Hyena fat is brought to market, buy it if you like.

Cf.
( Every one to his taste \ Ordinarily no one will

eat hyena meat, but it is supposed to be good for

syphilis.
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6. Kumbu - ye: Kutgram wu - nanga - tg - ro

blindman the looking-glass me for sake of to

yala - n tsugutin - yaye kal.

north from he brings whether equal.

The blind man says :
c
I don't care whether any one

brings me a looking-glass from Tripoli \ A proverbial

expression on receiving a useless gift.

7. Dirima shi - nanga - t§ - ro kulum lifula-

leper him for the sake of to ring silver

be tsugutinya kal.

of if he brings equal.

It 's no use bringing a silver ring to a leper.

Cf. ' Pearls before swine \

8. Tata - ma ya * n§m kir ndu - be P

Boy mother your slave whom of?

Kir aba - ni - be.

Slave father my of.

Ni - ga dabu kalia-be-ro kglntsaga - yaye
You middle slave of to they join whether

kal.

equal.

Boy, whose slave is your mother ?

My father's slave.

It *s all the same then if you are reckoned among
the slaves.

This proverb is used especially in disputes regarding

inheritance. The son of a slave mother is himself
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a slave, if his father is a slave, and a slave cannot

inherit.

9

.

Allah bari nguza ngurdegi - ro
God to-morrow fugitive lame man for

koro tsibu.

donkey he will buy.

To-morrow God will buy a donkey for the fugitive

lame man (to enable him to escape from his enemies).

Cf. ' Providence looks after drunkards and fools \

10. Soba panemmi - ba? Ya - ni bisga

Friend did you not hear mother my yesterday

deptana.

they divorced.

Haven't you heard the news? My mother was
divorced yesterday.

Cf. ' Stale news \ ' Queen Anne's dead/

ii. Ago pal - ma mana tsoguto, aba - ni

Thing one trouble has brought father my
ya - ni - ro 'Karama' gono.

mother my to witch he said.

One thing has caused a palaver. My father has

called my mother a witch. (This is an unforgiveable

insult and must result in divorce.)

12. Tata-ma wu-ga adingmma - t§, waggjiya

Boy me you cursed who presently

ya - ngm kamu-ro maggsktn.

mother your wife to I shall take.
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Maggmiya ni raba - ni.

If you take you uncle my.

You boy who cursed me, presently I shall marry

your mother (and you will not be able to curse me).

If you marry her you will be my step-father (but

I shall curse you all the same).

i.e. ' I don't care what you do \

13. Earn ago - ba - ye - ro Allah ago tseino.

man thing not the to God thing will give.

God will give something to the man who has

nothing.

Cf. ' God looks after His poor \ ' God will provide.'



INTRODUCTION

The Kanuri language is spoken by about two million

people. This computation is arrived at by a con-

sideration of the following facts : According to the

latest native estimates, German Bornu has about

40,000 inhabitants, but this estimate must be too low

;

at any rate there are over 80,000. The area of British

Bornu is seven or eight times as large as that of German
Bornu ; it is on the average as thickly populated as

German Bornu, consequently it has at least 600,000 in-

habitants. 1 In addition to this total of 680,000 for the

two Bornus must be added the Kafturi traders in other

countries, and the kindred inhabitants of the neigh-

bouring regions of Lake Chad, such as the Manga, the

Kanembu,and also the Tubu, who speak Kanuri more

or less ; one should also reckon in all the people in

other districts who understand Kanuri, which until not

very long ago was the dominant trade language for the

[
l This is an over-estimate. The official figure in 191 3 for the

whole of the British province of Bornu was 513,388, and this

includes pagans some of whom do not understand Kanuri.
Lieut. Gaudiche, commanding the French post of Mains' Soroa,
informs me under date of 28/8/15, that he estimates there are
130,000 Kanuri-speaking people in the Territoire Militaire du
Tchad and about the same number in the French Niger Territory,

comprised in the triangle Zinder, Bilma, LakeFittri. Moreover,
until the abandonment of the caravan route across the Desert,
owing to the building of the Nigerian railway and the outbreak
of the Turco-Italian war, Kanuri was the trade language from
Tripoli to Chad, and I have heard on good authority that more
Kanuri than Hausa is spoken in Tripoli itself*]
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whole of the Central Sudan. The total of all Kanuri-

speaking peoples therefore reaches about two millions.

The Kanuri language is of great importance in

Central Africa, especially in the Chad countries, since

with the help of Kanuri one can make oneself under-

stood everywhere, whether among the Shuwa or

Kotoko, the Gamerghu, Marghi, or Mandara ; even

among the Musgu and Fulani settled in Mandara,

Kanuri-speaking people are to be found. The cause

of this wide distribution of the language is to be found

in the far-reaching power of the old Bornu empire,

quite apart from the fact that the enterprising Kanuri

trader has also contributed towards the spread of the

language.

The following study of the Kanuri language has

been compiled from original materials. The only book

hitherto published on Kanuri is the Grammar of the

Bornu or Kanuri Language, by the Rev. S. W. Koelle,

London Church Missionary House, 1854,1 The con-

tents .of this were examined, but it was not made use

of in the composition of the present work. Koelle's

Grammar is compiled with very great industry, but it

unfortunately contains numerous errors,2 which may be

explained by the fact that Koelle was never in Bornu

or in any racially allied country. His chief informant

was an interpreter resident in Sierra Leone, who had

left his mother-country more than forty years before

[
l This is not quite correct, vid, bibliography in Benton,

Kanuri Readings.}
[* I cannot agree. Koelle seems to me to be extraordinarily

accurate.]
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Koelle made use of him in his linguistic studies.

An examination of the above-mentioned Grammar
warrants the assumption that Koelle himself never

spoke Kanuri ; he himself admits in the Preface to his

Grammar that his interpreter did not seem to be

reliable as regards the pronunciation of consonants,

a fact which is frequently noticeable in the Grammar.
To conclude this Introduction some mention should

be made of the different dialects of Kanuri ; one may
say that there are as many dialects as there are racial

elements in the Kanuri nation. It is natural that

Kanuri should have been influenced by the languages

of the tribes which it replaced, viz.: the So, the

Kerimina (Nachtigal calls them Kerbina), and the

Kotoko. Furthermore, the inhabitants of Manga
have their own dialect, and even the Kanembu exhibit

dialectical distinctions which are by no means slight.

Among the Kanuri-speaking Mandara also one may
meet with distinctions in the mode of expression which

are not used in Bornu proper. Still, these dialectical

differences are far smaller than, for example, those

between Low German and High German, Bavarian

and East Prussian ; they are rather to be compared

with the different provincialisms in High German.

For an exhaustive study of Kanuri it is important

to remember that the Kanuri themselves distinguish

their racial affinities according to different districts or

family-groups. There are

:

1. Kanuri-Kagama, i.e. inhabitants of the Kaga
district (around Bama).
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a. Kanuri of Mandara, i.e. people living south of

Dikoa and Kanuri settled in Mandara country.

3. Shuwa-Kanuri, i.e. inhabitants of Shuwa country,

Gubdori, Delehe, &c.

4. Kanuri-Fadabu, i.e. inhabitants of Fada country

between Logumane, Ngala, and Kasa.

5. Kanuri of Ngomati, i.e. inhabitants of Ngomati
country, west of Dikoa, mostly in British

Bornu.

6. Mobber, i.e. people belonging to the Mobber
family-group (north of Kukawa).

7. Kanembu, i.e. inhabitants of the country of

Kanem.
8. Koiyam, i.e. people belonging to the Koiyam

family-group.

9. Manga, i.e. people belonging to the Manga
family-group. (Manga is also the name of

a district.)

10. Gerwa, i.e. belonging to the family-group of the

Gerwa (between Shari and Logone).

It should also be noted that the political divisions

given by Koelle no longer exist. Since the beginning

of the present century, the Bornu empire has been

under German and British rule. Several tributary

vassal states in the north and east, which are not to be

reckoned as belonging to Bornu proper, belong to the

French sphere of influence. The head-quarters of

German Bornu are at Dikoa, Rabeh's former capital,

that of British Bornu at MaidugurL Each part has

a Sultan of the reigning family, at Dikoa Shehu (i. e.



Sheikh) Sanda, at Maiduguri Shehu Garbai. As
regards the history of Bornu, I would refer the reader

to the works of Barth and Nachtigal. A lucid account

of the events of the end of last century is given in

von Oppenheim's treatise on Rabeh. Some trifling

errors in the latter work are to be explained by the

fact that von Oppenheim did not study his subject on

the spot, but obtained his information from Bornu

natives in Cairo.

I give the following list of the last few rulers, which

differs from that given by von Oppenheim

:

Mohammed el Amin el Kanemi (SHEHU LAMINO)
founder of the present ruling dynasty

(i) Shehu Umar

(i) Shehu
Bukar

(2) Shehu Abdurrahman
only temporarily

Shehu

(3) Shehu
Ashimi

(2) Shehu
Ibrahim

(1) Shehu (4) Shehu Sanda, (2) Shehu
Kiari present Shehu of Sanda

German Bornu. Kura
Brothers : Abba
Tshek, Soru, Oth-
man, Kassimi,Ali,

Hamet, Ibrahim
(temporarily Shehu
in Dikoa now lives

in Maiduguri)

The numbers prefixed to the above names give the

order of successioa

(3) Shehu Garbai,
present Shehu of

British Bornu.
Brothers, about 30:
some names, Abba
Mugu (i. e. Rufei),

Goni, Abdulla, &c.
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The Kanuri given in the following work is that spoken

in Dikoa and the country round. I believe that in

consequence of the active trade centred in Dikoa it is

almost free from dialect and has universal validity.

Gerhard Rohlfs also mentions in his book Quer
durth Afrika that the Kanuri spoken in Dikoa is

considered the best and purest.

The Seminar fur Orientalische Sprachen has

undertaken the publication of my book, and I have to

offer my sincere thanks to Professor D. Westermann
for the help afforded me in editing it.

THE AUTHOR.
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